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PRESUMPTION OF VERACITY;
NONAPPEARANCE, AND DEFAULT IN

THE INDIVIDUAL COMPlAINT
PROCEDURE OF THE INTER

AMERICAN SYSTEM ON HUMAN RIGHTS

Diego Rodriguez Pinzon*
A. INTRODUCTION

A mecbanisrn of utmost importance for judicial or quasi-judicial .s:ys
tents is tbe default judgment. 71Je power ofan adjudicatory body to sub
ject a person or state to its jurisdiction relies Oil the fact tbat tbe person
or state is not able to defeat sucb jurisdiction by merelyfailing to appear
to its proceedings. A decision can be rendered by tbe international body
even if one of tbe concerned parties does not appeal:

In domestic or municipal law, persons are compelled to appear by a
superior entity, tbe state, tbat malees available to tbe judge tbe necessary
means to enforce its jurisdiction Consent of an individual is, in prac
tice, it-relevant. Consent is remote and can 01l(V be conceived in political
theory. jurisdiction is presurned by the mere fact that persons are subject
to the jurisdiction of tbe state. However, in international lato. tbe con
sent of states is 1nore immediate and necessary' than is tbat of a person
or corporat.iori in domestic laio. Sovereigns are equal powers and 120

clear enforcement rnecbariisms are available. States usually consider
that their clear consent is necessary to be subject to the jurisdiction ofa
third entity (a Court, a ConuJlission, an arbitration panel, allzong otb
ers). I Tbis may explain a trend in tbe proceedings before tbe

Diego Rodriguez Pinzon is a Colombian la~vyer from the Uniuersidad de Los Andes in
Santafe de Bogota D.C., LL.M. (Master 01 Laws) of the Washington College of Law,
American University, and currently 5.).0. (Doctorate of Law) Candidate of the National
Law Center. George Washington University. He is the Research Director of the Inter
American Human Rights Digest in the Center for Human Rights and Humanitarian Law
of the W'Lo;hington College of Law, American University.

I. For a discussion on consent. jurisdiction and the duty to appear before an international
tribunal see JEHOME B. ELKIND. NON-API'EARANCE BEFORE THE INTEHNATIONAL COllHT OF JUSTICE
30 (1984).
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International Court ofjustice (/(/) in ubicb states use tln: "nonappear
ance technique, ..as it bas been called. in litigation before the Court. ~

~Vben st~tes give their consent to be subject to tbe jurisdiction of an
international body tbat could interpret a treaty and estahlisb tbe state's
ohligations. it is presurned tbat tbev do so in good faith \Vben their
appearance before an international adjudicatory bodv is required b}'
tirtue ofan application or petition filed against tbem, states are legalil'
compettea to avail tbemselues to tbe international organism. If states
consider tbat a tribunal bas no jurisdiction in a case filed against tbem,
tbe logical good faith response is to present a prelillzinci1T objection to
sucb jurisdiction. The general principle of pacta sunt scruanda , which
generates a presumption of validiry of international tn:aties.' Implies that
the lack of participation of a state in the procccdtngs before an interna
tional tribunal is internationally illegal.

~;urt~e.rmore. a default decision by an international adjudicatory body
implicttly r~cognizes that the state has violated an international trcary by
not appeanng at the proceedings or by disappearing. I Usuallv, ho\vever
i~t~~national tribunals do not expressly declare the internatio;lal respon~
sibtlity of the nonappearing state for its default. When a triburial estab
lishes it~ jurisdiction in a case and one of the panics docs not appear.
such default is the first and more clear violation of the international agree
ment that supports such jurisdiction. The declaration of international
responSibility itself could be the remedy.

In th~ inter-American system, states give their consent by ratifying the
~enca~ Convention on Human Rights (hcrcmaftcr American
Convcnttonj, which subjects thcm to the supervision of the Inter
~me~~can C?mmis~ion on Human Rights (hereinafter Commission).
States also give their by expressly accepting the interstate complaint pro
cedure of the Commission. and by accepting the contentious jurisdiction
(~~ ~he Inter-American Court on Human Rights (hereinafter Court).
SlmIla~ly. those countries that have not ratified the American Convention
also give their consent to the Commission's jurisdiction as members of
the Organization of American States (hereinafter OAS). 'i

2. See Keith Highet Nonapp d D', . ipearance au isappearance Before tbe International Cotrrt of
Justice. S1 AlIL 238 (1987) ( '.' J EI ... ., . revrewmg . LKIND. J. W A. NON-APPEAHANCE BEFOHE THE

I N. I , ~ HN~ I. IONAL COUHT OF JUSTICE. (1984) and TlflHLWAY, NON-APPEAHANCE BEFORE' TilE
NII:HNAIIONAL COUHT OF JUSTICE, (1985».

3. See IAN ~HOW~lIE, PHINCIPU:S OF PUBLIC INTEHNATIONAL LAw 616.(1990)
4. Pro.f. Keith HIghet caJls "disappearance" of states in thc I.C.]. proceedings a siruatio .

which a state, initially, appears to the proceedings to present preliminary obiections ~ an
when the Court finds its jurisdiction it fails to participate in the discussion on the rm ~~
(HIGHET. supra note 2). errts

5. See generally, THOMAS BUEHGENTHAL ET AL., PHOTECTING HUMAN RIGHTS IN THE AMERICAS 24
(1;90) See D~_I~L. C?'DONNHL, PROTECCION INTEHNACIONAL DE LOS DEHECHOS HUMANOS 24
(1989). See HECIOR GROS ESI'IELL, ESTUDIOS SOIiHE DEHECHOS HUMANOS 201-224 (1988).

The Inter-American system, as well as the United Nations system devel
oped under the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (here
inafter ICCPR), have an important similariry: both include countries
where democracy is not yet achieved. and where widespread systematic
violations continue to occur. This is in contrast with the European system
of protection of human rights, 'where most of the countries are long
standing democracies, and where violations of the rights of people is
exceptional. The inter-American and Universal systems constantly face the
problem of nonappearance of state parties to the proceedings before the
adjudicatory bodies. while in the European system this situation, until
now, remains an exception. (,

This comparison illustrates one of the most important aspects of nonap
pearance and default. namely that non-dcmocranc countries are usually
the ones that violate their international commitments. Even though 'we
may consider that default decisions arc not desirable from the perspective
of building human rights standards and strengthening the international
rule of law, they Ina)' be very useful from a political point of view. In the
Americas, the Commission has developed most of its jurisprudence in the
framework of widespread human rights violations, and its default deci
sions have been part of its overall strategy to overcome authoritarian
regimes in the hemisphere. - Furthermore, the Court has faced the lack of
Cooperation of states in its proceedings and has developed legal mecha
nisIlls designed to confront those problems. This experience could be
very useful in the future for those international bodies in other regions of
tho world that have not yet crafted legal tools to face gross. massive and
sysrelnatic violations of human rights.

B. THE DUTY TO APPEAR AND THE CONCEPT OF
DEFAULT AND NONAPPEARANCE

A distinction has been drawn between nonappearance and default."
Authol'ities consider that there are two types of default traditionally rec
ognized in municipal jurisdictions, one involving the failure to appear.
and the other involving the failure to plead. Consequently, default docs
nor always refer to nonappearance. Furthermore. in order to establish
that a nonappearing state is in default. the proceedings Blust be duly con
stituted. and an obligation to appear must exist for the state in question."

(). Among the lew default GlSeS 01 the European Human Rights System see c)'Prus,.., Turlecy,
r Eur. Cornmn H.H,lkp. 'IH2 (}<JH2) (Commission report) LEXIS. Intlaw library, ECCASE
lik

- h II' a disCliSSIC Hl i rn t lus ISSUl' see gel/era/h'. Bli!:l{(.I::'oo:T1It\I.. supra note Ci. at 2""'''''' ( I<J<J()

K 'lee El.KI:\\). supra 110tl' l. at K2
I) 1t!,.1l XI)
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Hypothetically, when a state docs not appear, or appears but docs not
argue the merits of the case, we could conclude that there is default. If the
state appears at the proceedings and discusses sorne of the issues raised
against it, but does not provide any evidence to support its submissions,
we can also consider the state to be in default. But if the state appears and
supports some, but not all, of its arguments with evidence. we cannot
consider that there exists the type of default that would trigger a default
provision such as Article 53 of the Statute of the ICJ. In this last hypothe
sis, the state may have simply conceded certain claims to the petitioners
or applicants.

In the inter-American system, the obligation to appear before the
Commissron and the Court is based on the Charter of the Organization of
American States (GAS) and/or the American Convention on Hu mrm
Rights. Those countries that have not ratified the Arne ricart Convention
are subject to the jurisdiction of the Commission by virtue of the implied
powers recognized in the GAS Charter." which establishes that the prin
cipal function of the Commission "shall be to promote the observance
and protection of human rights."!' The Statute of the Cornmissfon inter
prets those powers as follows:

... the Commission shall have the... powers... : b. to examine communications submiued
to it and any other available information. to address the government of any member state
not a Party to the Convention for information deemed pertinent by this Commission. and
to make recommendations to it. when it finds this appropriate. in order to bring about
more effective observance of fundamental rights; II

In Part II (Means of Protection) of the American Convention, Article 33
prescribes that "The following organs shall have competence with respect
t,o matters relating to the fulfillment of the commitments made by the
States Parties." Interpreted in light of the principle of good faith, these
provisions imply that states accept the jurisdiction of the Court and the
Commission in accordance with the terms of the Convention and are
therefore compelled to appear before those bodies when required. Article
33 implicitly establishes that the Commission and the Court have the
~ower to .decide if they have competence to determine their jurisdiction
In a p~rt.lcular case." Countries must submit to the authority of the
~ommls~lonor the Court if those organs find that they have jurisdiction
In a particular case.

to. See THOMAS BUERGENTHAL, INTERNATIONAL HUMAN RJGH'I'S IN A NUTSHELL 131 (1988).
I1.Id., see Charter of the Organization of American States as reprinted at 475. Th . h

p~ote<:ted are the basic fundamental rights recognized in the American Dedaratioe I"Ifthts
Rights and Duties of Man. n 0 e

12.Basic Documents Pertaining to Human Rights in tbe Inter-American S
OENSer.L.II.82, doc. 6 rev. 1, July I, 1992, p. 99. .ystem,

13. The.w~I.1 ~st~blished principle of la competence de la competence. A tribunal al . h
the JUflsdlctlon to determine its jurisdiction. ways as

Furthermore, the Statute of the Commission reaffirms the express con
sent of states to the jurisdiction of the Commission, both for those mem
ber states that are not parties to the American Convention as well as for
those states that have ratified the treaty.

There is no express default provision under the American Convention.
However, both the Commission and the Court have developed a default
mechanism in their proceedings in order to guarantee that states will not
evade their international obligations by failing to appearing before these
regional bodies. II The nonappearance mechanism in the inter-American
System is not limited to the mere fact of a state failing to participate in the
written or oral proceedings of the Commission or the Court, but also
applies to an unsubstantial, ambiguous or elusive participation on the
rncrirs. In this respect, when the Inter-American Commission or Court
require the presence of a state in a case, there is a presumption that the
proceedings have been duly constituted and that there is a treaty obliga
tion on the state to appear.

C. FAILURE TO APPEAR BEFORE THE INTER-AMERICAN
COMMISSION AND COURT ON HUMAN RIGHTS

I. Presumption of veracity in the Commission's
proceedings
A default provision is expressly included in the Regulations of the
Commission, I" and all previous Commission Regulations have con
tained such a provision. A nonappearance provision was included for
the first time in Article S1 of the 1960 Regulations. During the 1970's,
the Commission frequently used the Article 51 "presumption of con
firrnatiori.' which stated: "I. The occurrence of the events on which
information has been requested will be presumed to be confirmed if

I-r. The legal framework of some international tribunals include non-appearance provisions.
The Statute of the International Court ofJustice (lC), for example. has such a provision
in Article S3. However. in the case other international supervisory bodies there arc no
explicit clcfault provisions. Such is the case with the Human Rights Committee under the
Optional Protocol to the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights. under the
()ptional Protocol. as well as with the European Commission on Human Rights. On the
other hand. the Rules of the European Court on Human Rights include. III Rules .... 0 and
-16. several provisions that adrlrcss specific non-appearance events that have procedural
consequences. Rule ';2 refers to the tact that "a party fails to appear or to present its case"
I n general,

I S The Commission has the authority to adopt its Regulanons in accordance to Article 22.
25 .ind 2'1 of its Statute ThL' current Rcuulatlons of the Commissron wen,' approved on
April K 19HO In 19H5. 19H7 and 199'; the Commission modified these rules. rcgarclmg
m.uu-r-, not relevant to the dclault provrsron
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the Government referred to has not supplied such information within
180 days of the request, provided alwavs, that the invaliditY of the
events denounced is not shown by other 'ekments of proof. ,..

The obligation of states to appear before the Cornrnisston when a claim
is filccl against them is irnplicit in these default provisions, and the legal
consequences or effects are prescribed. The default mccharnsm adopt
ed by the Commission has the very particular characteristic of presum
ing the veracity of the facts alleged by the petitioner if the respondent
state fails to appear.

Article 42
1h

of the Commission's Regulations presently in force reads as
follows:

Article 42. Presumption

The facts reported in the petition whose pertinent parts have been transmitted the
~overnme~tof the State in reference shall be presumed to be true if. during the max
unum period Set be the Commission under the provisions of Article .~4 paragraph S.
the government has not provided the pertinent information. as long as other evi
dence docs not lead to a different conclusion.

This provision seeks to ensure adequate participation by states in the
Commission's proceedings. It not only establishes the obligation of
states to appear in a meaningful way before the Commission, but also
spel.ls O~t the legal consequences of failing to provide "pertinent infor
matron. In a sense, Article 42 prescribes a positive rule of evidence for
certain situations.

Arguably, Article 42 could be read as a rule applicable in those cases
where a respondent state fails to rebut one of the petitioner's claims,
or t~ sup~o~t or substantiate specific arguments with pertinent evi
dence. This Interpretation would lead us to believe that Article 42 is
n~t a no~a.ppearance provision. However, the Commission has applied
this proviston in cases where the state has not appeared at all or when
the. state has appeared but has not discussed "in any instance" the alle
gations of the petitioners. 17 It is in these cases that the rule of evidence
~perates: the Commission must presume the facts alleged by the peti
ttorier as true.

~~I: .Commission has consistently used the mechanism under Article
In cases where the state does not answer the Commission's

requests of information, or where states give an ambiguous or elusive
answer to such requests. This interpretation of the provision is consis-

16. Article 39 of the 1980 Regulations of the Commission is identical to the text of Arti I 42
of the present R I' Th IC e

. egu atroris. ey only differ in the article number and the numbe f h
article referred in the text of the provision. rot e

17. Case 10.970 Inte -Am C H R 17 0
18 A id • r .... 2, EAlSer.LlVII.91, Doc. 7 (February 26 1996)

. consI erable porno f h C ',.'. . . ' ,.
.,'. . I not e om rrussron S decisions are based on Article 42 or si '1

prOVISIons of prevIOus Regulations, Particularly in the previous decades. rrru ar

tent with the distinction between failure to plead and failure to
appear. '" The Commission considers that failure to plead or discuss "in
any instance" amounts to not appearing in the proceedings. This inter
prctatiori i~ confirmed by the fact that in certain cases states objected
the jurisdiction of the Cornrnission during the proceedings, but did not
discuss the merits of the case. and the Commission applied Article -i2
in its decision.

According to the text of Article -12, the Commission 1l1USt base its deci
sion on those facts alleged in the petition that have been transmitted
to the non-appearing State. This requirement is similar to that implied
in Rule l).l, 1 Rules of Procedure:" of the Human Rights C0l11111ittec of
the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights. when there is
default by the state.

Article -12 of the Commission's Regulations requires the Commission to
take into account other clcrucnrs of proof that may lead to a "different
conclusion. "!I The Commission rarely finds that a violation cannot be
established in an individual case reported under Article 42.!! This prac
tice Inay be attributed to the political importance of building pressure
on those countries where massive violations of human rights are occur
ring, but also to the lack of a 1110re serious scrutiny of the petitions
thcrnsclves. The Commisstori has rarely made a juridical determination
under Article 42 that permits a 1110re profound analysis of the require
merits and standards it has applied. However, in S0l11C earlier cases, the
Cornmission made specific reference to its default provision. A few of
these cases suggested some criteria, which were later substantially elab
orated upon by the Commission.

a. Presumption of veracity with non-appearing states

As indicated previously, a very common situation in the
Cornmtsstons proceedings during the period of dictatorships that
affected Latin America was the failure of states to appear. De facto

19.5ee ELKIND. supra note 1, at 30.
20. Human Rights Committee, Rules of Procedure. U.N. Doc. CCPRIC/Rev.3 (1994) available

in. University of Minnesota Human Rights Library Web Site (http://www.umn.edu/hum...
comm itteelHRC-RULE. hun).

21. Velasquez Rodriguez Case, Inter-Am. Ct. H.H. (ser, C) No.4, para. 139, (1988), available
ill: I1JeLegal Dimension ofHuman Rights, Inter-American Institute on Human Rights CD
ROM (1995).

22. One of this rare exceptions is Case No. 10.948, Report 13196, COMADRES v. EI Salvador,
1995 Annual Report of the Commission. In this case the Commission established that
there was no violation in six of the thirteen claims alleged by the petitioners. The
Commission analyzed the petitioner'S version of the facts alleged along with the evi
dence presented and the reported human rights situation prevailing in El Salvador dur
ing the period of time in which the events presumably occurred.
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governments wou ld not even discuss the j u r ixcl iction of the
Cornrnission when they asked to provide i nforrnar io n in a specific
case. In these cases. the Cornrn ixxion only had the version of the
petitioners. as well as general inforrruuto n on the situation of the
state concerned. This practice by stat<:s triggered the application by
the Cornrnisston of its default provision. The Cornrnisxiort apphcd

Article -i2 of its Regulations systcmarically. hut in such a way that its
decisions often appeared to be a mere rc prcx.lu ctro n of other deci
sions. without any analysis of the petition itself. 01- wit hcrut reference
to the human rights situation in the state concerned. or to other
available reports of reliable sources. H owcvc 1-. in SOI1Ho: cases the
Cornrnisxiori has made reference to specific circu rnxtariccs or evi
dence in a case and implicitlv suggested cr'itc ri a to evaluate the
i nforrnation.

In Case 1757. Amalia Rada and others lJ. Bolioia ," the Cornrnisstorr

stated that it was proper to apply Article S 1 of its IlJ60 Regulations
(the default provision) because the gov<:rnnlent had not responded
within a certain period of time. The Cornrn isxicrn concluded that
"other evidence available to the Cornmisxion docs not at all contra
dict the denunciation." It further stated that "the file includes
reports that the Association of Journalists. the Bar Association. and
the Commission on Peace and Justice of Bolivia confirmed the arrest
of numerous persons for political reasons." In this case. the
Commission consider<:d that the presurnption of veracity estab
lished in Article S1 of its 1960 Rcgulations roqutrecl. as a condition
regarding the facts alleged by the pctitioricr, that other evidence
available should not contradict at all the denunciation. This clement
of consistency or lack of contradiction of the petitioner's version
was further developed by the Commission in its 1995 Annual
Report."

Sirnilarly, in Case 7458, Marcelo Quiroga Santa Cruz v. Bolivia ..!<; the
Commission considered that "The failure to reply gives rise to the
presumption stipulated in the above Article 39 Ithe default provi
sion /. which would be enough in itself to indicate the truth of the
events imputed to the Government of Bolivia. In this case, the pre
sumption is amply supported and supplemented by the declarations
of the witnesses. "16 The Commission seems to suggest in this deci-

23. Inter-American Commission on Human Rights. Ten Years of Activities 1971-1981.
Organization of Americana States. p. 137.

24. See. infra notes 30 and 31.
25. Inter-American Commission on Human Rights. Ten. Years of Activities. Organization of

American States. Washington D.C. 1982. p.244.
26.Id.

sion that Article 39 of its 19HO Regulations validates the facts alleged
in the petition when the state docs not appear before the
Cornrnixsiort, and that other evidence wrruld only serve the purpose
of confirming or supporting the prcsurnption. The Cornrnissioris

decision could be read as implying that in other cases where there
is no evidence that supports or supplements the presumption. such
presumption. nevertheless. could be sufficient to support its deci-

sion.

In Report 1U/<)'-I.!- relative to several cases of violations cornrnitted
by the de facto Haitian authorities, the Commission stated that "By
not responding. those who exercise power in Haiti have not met
Haiti's international obligation to supply infonnation witbin a rea
sonable time frame. as provided in Article 4H of the American
Convention on Human Rights...."!HThe Commission stated. in case
11.12H. IZI1UJr)' v. Haiti. that "the absence of a reply gives rise to the
presumption ·contemplated in Article 42, and that Article ~2 alone
would be enough to presume that the charges against the (SIC) those
who exercise power in Haiti an: true. but in this case. the prcsump
tion is reinforced by the testimony of persons who witnessed the
events. "!" This view by the Commisston follows previous precedents
such as the above cited case 7458, although the Commission does
not make direct reference to those cases. The Commission also con
sidered the witnesses version as reinforcing the petitioner's version
in the IZI1U!I:V Case. By doing so. the Commission is in fact assessing

the credibility of the claim.
Only recently has the COlnlllission provided more comprehensive
interpretations of Article 42. In case 10.948, COlvlADRES u. .El
Saluador; \0 and case 10.970, Martin de Mejia u. Peru. \1 both of which
were included in the 1995 Annual Report, the Commission estab
lished more elaborated standards and criteria by which it wcnrlrl
apply Article 42 of its Regulations. These cases integrated elements
of the doctrine of the Conllnission on non-appearance of states and
developed a rational test that could be applied in other cases.

In the COMADRES case, the Salvadoran government did not send
any communication to the Commisston regarding the petitioner's

27. The Heport referred to cases 11.106. 11. 108. 11. 11 5. 11. 119 and 11.121. and ,":as. issued
in February 1. 1994, (1993) Annual Report of the Inter-American Comm1sstOn 071

Human Rigbts 232-238 (1994).

28.ld. p. 236. I R t if tbe
29. Case 11.128. IZl1U!r}' fl. Haiti. decision of February 1. 1994. (1993) Annua epor 0

Inter-American Co;nmission 071 Human Rights 247 (1994), p. 246.
30. Case 10.948. Inter-Am. C.H.H. 101. OENSer.LNII.91. Doc. 7. (February 26, 1996).
31. Case 10.970. Inter-Am. C.H.R. 157. OEAlSer.lNII.91. Doc. 7. (February 26. 1996).
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complaint. even after the Commission had indicated to government
that Article 42 of its Regulation could he appliecl. The Cornmission
considered that according to Article 42 of its Regulations the
Government of EI Salvador had not appeared in the proceedings.
and that it was nevertheless. compelled to make a dctcrrninatiori in
the case. ,;

A very important aspect of the COMAlJRES dcciston is that the
Commission did not presume per se the veracity of the facts alleged
by the petitioner. even though the government of EI Salvador did
not provide any evidence that could "lead to a different conclu
sion. ",\ The Commission stated that in order to make a dctcrmina
tion in the case. the petitioner had to provide the necessary infor
marion that would permit a prima facie analysis of the admission
and admissibility requirements. as well as the merits of the case. \.

The Commission also set forward specific guidelines regarding the
information required from the petitioner, and established qualitative
criteria by which the facts alleged by the petitioner should be evalu
ated. The petitioner's version of the facts. according to the
Commission's test. should be consistent, credible and specific. \~ The
Commission argued that the Velasquez Rodriguez Case irnplicitly
referred to this criteria and defined these concepts as follows."

The determination of consistency is the Iogical/ratlonal comparison of the infor
mation furnished by the petitioner. to establish that there is no contradiction
between the facts and/or the evidence submitted.

It further stated:

The credibility of the: facts is determined by assessing the version submitted.
including its consistency and specificity. in evaluating the evidence furriished, tak
ing into account public and well-known facts and any other information the
Commission considers pertinent.

The Commission analyzed each statement of the petitioners regard
ing events alleged to have occurred during the decade of the 80s
and concluded that several of the episodes narrated were not suffi
ciently specific." the date and hour of the assassination of one

32. Case 10.948. supra note 30. at 106.
:B. Id .. at 107.
.34. Id .. at 106.
35.1d.
36.Id.

37. The Human Rights Committee also requires the authors of a claim to provide a detailed
version of the facts. The Committee has referred to the lack of specificity of the petition
er's claim noting "that the authors reply on 28 January 1981 and their submission 6
October 198] do not furnish the Committee with any further precise information to
enable it to establish with certainty what in fact occurred after 23 March 1976. The
authors claim that. based on information provided by eye- witnesses arrested at the same

alleged victim was not stated." similarly; the month and date of the
alleged detention and torture of another victim was not men
tiortcd;" an alleged detention and torture, with the result of a frac
tured skull of one of the victims, was not supported with a detailed
version of the events or with medical certificates of the physical con
sequences to the survivor."

The Commission found that several other alleged facts were suffi
ciently specific as to permit an analysis of their credibility and con
sistency. The Commission also considered that a detailed version of
certain events, SOOle of them supported with additional evidence
such as paper clippings, was sufficient to presume their veraciry"
However. SOOle of the claims of the petitioners. which were suffi
ciently specific, had conflicting information (dates alleged did not
coincide). Under the consistency rest, the Commission considered
that it could not presume the veracity of conflictive facts or events."

Further the Commission referred to other sources of information in
order to assess the credibility of the versions. For example, the
Comrrussion relied on the findings of the Truth Commission of El
Salvador and used them to corroborate alleged facts ..··\ In this
respect, it must be noted that in other previous cases the
Commission had used the testimony of witnesses to support its
assessment on the veracity of petitions. ~'I The Commission did not
analyze or assess the quantum of evidence that could support the
case, but only referred to the version of the petitioner and to that
evidence that could contradict such version.

b. Presumption of veracity with states appearing in the proceed
ings

The Commission has applied standards similar to those used in
cases where the state has not appeared in the proceedings, to those
cases in which the states have appeared, and have even presented

time as Alberto Altesor and subsequently released, their father was subjected to torture:
following his arrest. No eye-witness testimonies have been furnished. nor a dear indica
tion of the time-frame involved." (Human Rights Committee: of the ICCPR. Alice Altesor
and Victor Hugo Altesor (alleged victim's children) on behalf of Alberto Altesor v.

Uruguay, 010/1977, views of 29 March 1982).

38. Case 10.948, supra note 30~ at 108.
39.ld.
40. Id., at 109.
41. Id.
42. Id., at 108
43. Id., at 109. no.
44. See Case 11.128, supra note 29.
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jurisdictional objections, but have failed to provide relevant infor
mation on the merits of the case.

In the Martin de Mejia case, in contrast to the COMADRES case, the
government of Peru appeared formally in the proceedings.
However, the Commission considered that the government "limited
itself to maintaining the inadmissibility of the case without in any
instance discussing the detailed arguments submitted to the
Commission by the petitioners. "-IS The Commission concluded that
Article 42 was applicable to the case on the following rationale:

Accordingly, the presumption of acceptance of the facts of a petition derives not
only from the assumption that a State which fails to appear before an international
organ whose competence it recognizes accepts such facts. but also from the tacit
message it conveyed when. having appeared, said State does not provide the
information required or irs responses are evasive and/or ambiguous. ".

Interestingly, in the Martin de Mejia case the Commission referred
to Article 53 of the Statute of the International Court of Justice,
which contains the default provision governing non-appearance of
states before the IC). The Commission distinguished this provision
from Article 42 of its Regulation, on the basis that the former "must
seek to preserve the interests of the parties in dispute," while the lat
ter "must be interpreted in light of the basic purposes of the of the
Convention, i.e. protection of human rights." 17 This approach by the
Commission implies that Article 42 will not necessarily preserve the
interests of the parties in dispute, but that it will give precedence to
protecting the rights of victims in any case.

The Commission draws an important distinction between its default
criteria and those of the IC)'s non-appearance provision. The pro
ceedings before the Commission cannot presume the equality of the
parties, because the petitioner is usually a victim or a private orga
nization that does not have the powers that a state has. States, on the
other hand, are capable of controlling evidence, and, by their
nature, are able to provide important information available in their
jurisdiction, such as copies of the domestic proceedings, among oth
ers. The Commission stated:

In determining whether the facts are well founded, the State's failure to appear
cannot force the petitioners to meet a standard of evidence eqtrtvalonr or similar
to the one they initially would have to meet if the Government had appeared. If
t~e state of EI Salvador had appeared or had answered the complaint. the peti
tioners would have had other opportunities to furnish further proof and/or con
trm:en the government's reply. and the Commission would have had the Oppor
tunity to witness the litigious debate and enhance its evaluation of the facts.

-.fS.See. Case 10.970. supra note 31 at 172.
~6. Id., at 172
.f'. Id .. at J ::S.

Accordingly, the Commission cannot, in reaching a decision on the matter, require
the same or a similar amount of evidence as it would have required from the peti
tioners if the Government had appeared, furnishing evidence and contesting the
evidence of the petitioner. The Commission must necessarily confine itself to the
evidence furnished by the petitioner, and to other evidence available to it in order
to resolve the issue. 'h

Article 53 of the Statute of the ICJ provides that the Court must "sat
isfy itself" by finding that both the jurisdictional and the substantive
components of a case are well-founded," while Article 42 of the
Cornrnissiorr's Regulations contains stronger language by referring
to the presumption of veracity if other evidence does not contradict
this conclusion. The ICJ has to find sufficient evidence that supports
the claim of the applicant state in order to consider that it is well
founded, whereas the Commission does not have to find that the
evidence supports the case, but only that existing evidence is not
inconsistent with the petitioner's version.

In fact, in the proceedings before the Commission, whenever the
petitioner alleges, for example, that remedies have been exhausted
or that it is futile to do so, the burden of proof to demonstrate the
contrary shifts to the state concerned." This situation can be trig
gered simply by a prima facie allegation by the petitioner of such

-.fH. Case 10. 1) '18 . supra note :'\(). at 10'.
-19.The IC,J stated in Corfu Channel case that "While Article ';.~ obliges the Court to consid-

er the submissions of the Party which appears. it does nor compel the Court to examine
their accuracy in all their details; for this might in certain unopposed cases prove impos
sible in practice. It is sufficient for the Court to convince itself by such methods as it con
sidcrs suitable that the submissions are well founded." (Corfu Channel (U.K. v, Albania).
19-19 1.<:.,1. 2·,H (April 9»).
In other words. it appears as if the IeJ has to examine the accuracy of the submissions of
the appearing state "in all their details" if it is possible to do so. In the u.s. Diplomatic
and Consular Stall ill Teheran case the Court applied a very flexible interpretation of
Article ";i. and rcllccl main I)' on information supplied by the Applicant state. The Court
argued that the Iruruan (iovcrnment had not denied or questioned the facts and that
"The information available. however. is wholly consistent and concordant as to the main
facts and circumstances ol the case." (United States Diplomatic and Consular Staff in
Teheran ( l :.S.A. v, Iran) IlJl~() I. C]. 10 (May .1-1) It is interesting to note. in this later case.
that the criteria used hv the Court was similar to that used by the Inter-American

Commission 111 its more recent cast's. The leJ used a consistency and non-contradiction
erne-ria (() evaluate the version of the l·.S. Such similarity could be a consequence of the
cxtrcnu- suuanon created by the recalcitrant conduct of Iran. which severely affected the
balance 01 the parties in the proceeding>, due (0 the total lack of participation by Iran.
ThL' srt uutton created is vcrv similar to that usually existing between an individual and II

... talc in a human rights case.
':;0 Exccptrous to the exhaustion of domestic remedies. Advisorv Opinion ()C-ll. Inter-Am.

CI. HR. (:--L·r. A) No. I I. para. -l I. and see also velasquez Rodrtgucz Case. Preliminary
l )hicClioJl~. Inter-Am. Cr. H.IL (ser. C) :'\10. 12. paras. :W and HH. and Faircn (iarbi and
Solis Corrales Case. Prclinuuarv Objections. Inter-Am. CI. I-\.It (~er C) No.2. paras. 59

and H'. all anct ilahle in- 71Jt! Legal Dimenston ofHurnau Rlgbts. lrucr-Amcrrcan lnstuutc
OJl l l urnan 1{lghts CD J{( ):,\1 (llJ9c),
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~ircumstances, as it usually happens in the Commission's proceed
ings. If the state does not appear to the proceedings, this allegation
by the petitioner must be sufficient, according to Article 42.

I~, on the other .hand, the state had appeared and contested the peti
tioners exhaustion of domestic remedies claim, the petitioner would
have another opportunity to prove his allegation. The petitioner
would have to comply with a higher standard of evidence if the state
contradicts the petitioner's version. In other words, if the state does
not appear, the Commission is not to satisfy itself that the claim is
well founded, but rather must presume the pctitioncr's version

if h id d astrue I ot er eVI ence oes not lead to a different coriclusi '\1"iori: It IS
compelled to appreciate and give the highest value to the version of
the petitioner, according to the rule of evidence cstabli I d .. I 4 IS 'ie In
ArtIC e 2.

A different interpretation of Article 42 would dcfeat the object and
purpose of the Convention, namely the protection of h . h. uman ng ts.
If a state IS allowed to increase a victims's burden of f . h. .,. proo In t e
Comrmssron s proceedings by not appearing or by failing t id. . fi . 0 p rovr e
pertinent In ormation to the Commission states could . I h
• • ' < conslc er t at
It IS more useful, as a strategy of litigation to fail t .
.' ' < 0 appear In cer-

tam cases. With such an approach the Intcr-Arnertcan s f. . ' an systenl 0 pro-
tection of human fights could be seriously damaged. '\l

The views of the Commission are consistent with the . . f h. position 0 t e
Human Ri~ht~ Committee and the IC). The Committee has stated
the following In the context of a default decision:

The Committee notes that the State party had ignored the C . ,ornrnrrtee s repeated
requests for a thorough inquiry into the authors' alleO'itions .... W' h <

h
i d f' . ~. " " It regard to

t e our en 0 proof. this cannot rest alone on the author of th· . '.'all .. c communication
especi y considering that the author and the State party I I .

I
• (0 not a ways h ave

equa access to relevant information and that frequently th ' S ' •. ' c . tate party alone Ins
access to relevant Information. It is implicit in article --I (2) fl' •.o t 1e OptIonal

51. Cecilia Medina refers to the evidentiary issue in the prcsumpu f ," I' . .. Ion 0 veracity by stating
that Its app rcation may lead to the Commission's conclusio th h. I . . . n at t e government has
VIO ated the Convention, eVen though the evidence rendered' h··,· . < •
.: . I '. 'If. ' .. 111 t e C,lse may be Insutll-

Clem oy use to support It. Professor Medina considers tho h ' . .... ' . . /. . .it t e way In which the
Cornrnixsiori applies Article .-.2 of the Commission's Regulation-, : ,

I
... s may nor appeal to the

egaI mind and finds that such situation is a necessary conscque '. f . . .
f h

. . crice 0 ITIaSSlve Violations
o uman rights that characterized the system until recently «': . . ' ., '" • . . .LULIA Ml:DINA. I HE BArn F
I'OH HUMAN RI(jH IS: (,HOSS. SYSTEMAHC VIOLATIONS OF HUMAN HIGHTS .... ,.,.: rc c . . AND 1111: IN rER-AMEHICAN SYS-
ILM l'i~ (1~H8). However we believe that the application of such ..
.trengrhcncd with ' . I provrsrori can bes \.0 ,-'VI ,I more rigorous cgal approach that should not affect th ., ')" ,
claims filed before the Commission. osc legltInl.lte

S2.N> we have mentioned previously in reference to Article S~ f h· '.
'lIJJJear'ln"" in IC" )r . di ... . 0 t e IC] s Statute. non-
, • '-'- '.J I ocee mgs IS mcreasing as a strategy of I" t iszar i ""1 I h f • »r I rgation. I'hrs could also be
atn I Jute( to t c act that the Ie, default provision appears t·· •
, ..') .' • < • 0 suggest that states. by not
.lppe.mng to the proceedings, are forcing appllcant states to Iiti . . .. ' . ligate against the Court.

Protocol that the State party h;IS the duty to investigate in good faith all allegations
III violation 01 the Covenant made against it and its authorities. especially when
<uch allegatiolls arc corroborated bv evidence submitted by the author of the
U »nmurucauon. and to Iurnish to the Committee the lnforrnatlon available to it.
III Gises where the author h;IS submitted (0 the Committee allegations supported
hy :-'lIhstantial wir ncss testimony, a:-. in this case. and where further clarificnrion of
the casc depends on information excluxivcly in the hands of the State party. the
Committee mav consider such allegations as substantiated in the absence of satis
ract( In' evidence and explanations to the contrary submitted by the State party. ,.

The Human Rights Committee considers that a petitioner's good
faith allegations supported with "substantial witness tcstiruony" arc
sufficient to find a violation of the Covenant if the State fails to pro
vide information that is not available to the Conlnlittee or the peti
tioners. This approach is similar to that of the Commission, in the
sense that it re lics on the fact that the state did not provide the nec
essary information and that other information available did not lead
to a different conclusion. In theory. some differences can be identi
fied, if we consider that petitioners are required to provide to the
Cornrutrtce all i nforrnation available to them. However, it is not pos
sible for the petitioners to prove that they have provided all infor
Illation available to them. and therefore governnlent participation in
the proceedings is also necessary to determine whether petitioners
failed to provide Information that they had access to.

On the other hand, the IeJ standards for nonappearance do not dif
fer substantially form the criteria used by the Commission in its
default cases. The basic common elements are defined by Thirlway
in the following words: "The mere fact of non-appearance is not to
be treated as an admission. and the applicant must produce such
evidence as is available to it in order to prove its allegations to the
satisfaction of the Court. ,,~.,

In dctcrrnlrung what information may be available to the
Commission or to the petitioner, the Commission takes into account
the lack of balance between the state involved and the petitioner.
The Commission also takes into account its own limiratlons to col
lect evidence, considering that such evidence is usually under the
jurisdiction of the state concerned, '\~

53. LJ.N. Human Rights Committee of the ICCPR, Irene Bleier Letoenboffand Rosa valino de
Bleier (alleged victim's daughter and wife, respectiuely) on behalfofEduardo Bleier v.

Uruguay 030/1978, views of March 29. 1982.
S4.See J. W A, THlltLWAY. NON-APPEA-HANCE BEFORE THE INTERNATIONAL Cousr OF JUSTICE 128 (1985).
SS. In some cases, the Commission has requested a state's consent to make an i.n..Jillll inves

tigation in order to verify the facts alleged in a case. Countries that deny the Commission
its consent for an in situ investigation assume the burden to provide the Commission
with reliable and detailed information on a case. Examples include cases 1702. 1748 and
17SS against Guatemala. where the Commission requested the "permission of that
Government to allow a subcommittee to conduct an on-site investigation." It further stat-
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These limitatlons necessarily have an effect on the proceedings. by
shifting the burden of proof to the state once the petitioner has
made a prima facie case. ~c. In making a prima facie case the peti
tioner is required to present a detailed exposition of the alleged vio
lations and has to provide the evidence available to hirn. By not
appearing, the state cannot overburden the pctit iorior- the petition
er will have to substantiate its case only to the extent of information
available. In the words of Christian Tornuschar, in an individual
opinion appended to the Committee's views in Alberto Grille Motta
t: Uruguay:"

, can see no justification for a discussion of article 11) of the Covenant in relation
(() the last se~ten,ce of paragraph 1?\. To b~ sure. the petitioner has complained of
a violation 01 artld~ 11). But he has not furnished the Human IUghts Committee
with the necessary facts in SUPl101·t of his conrcntion "'11" orrlv cori . II ', ., . ' '- ,"" crete a egatlon
IS that. while defamed. he was mtcrrogarcd as to whether h c I I I . , j'. ., , .,' -: le" a posItIon 0
rcsponsrhiliry in the outlawed Communist Youth No furth"r inf 'I I, . . ", . . , '- ornlatlon l'L<; »een
pr'ovicled by hun concerning hIS political views 'lssoci'ltl'()n '11 I '" S'

• • • " ' • L. • • / ( acuvmcs. , Ince
the pcutroner himself did not substantiate his charge or a violation of article 19
the State parry concerned was not hound to giv'" sl"·'·I'f'.,,· I I '1 I I". . . '- . ''-'- .....In( cictar e( rep les.
General explanations and statements arc not sufficient '/'11' - I,' I". , , . '. IS 1aSlC proce( ura ru e
applies to both SIdes. A petitroncr has to state his '''IS'' ,'I'II'nl () I hts I. ' .... ,. '- " y. n y on t IS XISIS
can the defendant Government be expected to answi-r tl I brc h

• , L • '- le c rargcs )roug t
agamst 1[. Eventually. the Human Rights Committee may hav t .k h ... ". • • e 0 as t e petitIon-
cr to supplement hIS submission, which in the present case it has not done,

A very particular decision is that in case 1684 on Brazil. The case
dealt with a general situation of torture, abuse and maltreatment of
persons in detention in Brazil. The Commission considered case
1684 "to be a "general case" of violations of human rights th

. h C ' us
exempting t commission from requiring compliance with Articl
9 (biS). of its Statute, on exhaustion of internal remedies ... "'iH At the
sam~ .~lme, .however, the Commission applied Article 51 (the default
~roVlSl0n) In the context of what it called its "general" jurisdiction
(In contrast to its individual jurisdiction), and agreed to declare that:

because of the difficulties that have hindered the carrying out of the examination
of this case it has b. , as not een possible to obtain absolutely conclusive proof of the

ed th.at "permission was.. , denied through a cable dated November 3. 1973."Intt:r
American Commission on Human Rights, Ten Years of Activities 1971-1981. p. 130,
13~,The Commission also uses this mechanism to exert pressure on the state to provide,
by.lts own hand. the necessary information. It also operates as an ad hoc Inrertrn mech
arusrn ~f .protection based on its deterring effects. coristdertng that states are very serrsl
b~e.to VISItS by the Commission. However, the financial and logistical constraints make it
difficulr for the Commission to exercise such powers coristsrerrtjy

56. MEDINA, supra note 50, at 154,

57. U.N. Human Rights Committee of the ICCPR, Alberto Grille Motta v. Uruguay, 011/1977,
views ofjuly 29, 1980.

58. Inter-American Commission on Human Rights, Ten Years ofActivities 1971-1981 p.120
(1982), '

truth Of untruth of the acts reported in the denunciations. However, the evidence
collected in this case leads to the persuasive presumption that in Brazil serious
cases of torture. abuse. and maltreatment have occurred to persons of both sexes
while they wen: deprived of their liberty. ,',

The "general" jurisdiction mentioned in this atypical case creates
1110r<: questions than it answers. According to the Cornmissions
practice. the fact that this case has a number (No. 1684) implies that
it was afforded the treatment of an individual case. How useful are
these types of cases? Is it desirable to give a contentious treatment
to these complaints? Can these cases be referred to the Court? \X!hat
is the relevance of the concept of "victim"?

Notwithstanding other legal implications, in the more recent prac
tice of the Commission, general hUITIan rights situations are
approached through Special Reports (which are separate from the
Commisstori's Annual Report), and General Reports are usually
included in Chapter 4 or Chapter 5 of the Annual Report. \Vith
Special and General reports, the Commission intends to promote
progressive trnplernentatton of the rights recognized in the system.
However, the Conlmission sometimes declares in these reports that
certain domestic legislation is incompatible with the Conventiori.?"
States complain?' that they do not have the opportunity to present
their views on those issues when they are raised in General reports,
which may be a legitinlate concern in those reports where the
Commission declares such incompatibilities. It remains to be seen
how the Commission would deal with a case of nonappearance or
default by a state in a "general" case, as it occurred with Brazil in the

seventies.

c. Cases initiated 1110tll proprio by the Commission and nonap
pearance

One very troubling situation is the application of Article 42 of the
Cornrnisslorr's Regulations in those cases where the Commission
ITIay initiate motu proprio, in accordance to Article 26 of the same
Regulations. <>l How does the Commission deal with a nonappearing

59.1d., at 121.
60.See Report on the Compatibility of "Desacato" Laws with the American Convention on

Human Rights, in: [1994] Annual Report of the Inter-American Commission on Human
Rights 197 (1995).

61. In the 1994 sessions of the Commission onJuridical and Political Affairs of the Permanent
Council of the OAS, states called the Commission to transmit its general reports to the
states concerned before they are published. (see INTERNATIONAL HUMAN RIGHTS 'LAw GROUI'.
LA ORGANIZACION DE lOS ESTADOS AMERJCANOS Y SU MANDATO EN El CAMI'Q DE LA DEMOCRACIA Y lOS
DERECHOS HUMANOS 15 (1995),

62, This provision was introduced for the first time by the Commission in Article 26.2 of the
1980 Regulations of the Commission.
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state in a case that it has initiated 1110lu proprio? This issue raises
complex questions respecting how the Conll11issio!1 rnust interpret
Article u Z.....

The problem is even more difficult if we consid. I 1. " . . .:r I lat t le ntotu pro-
prio mechanism IS Iikelv to be used when vlcti .'" ims In a countrv are
not able to file petitions for themselves This I'S . 11 I . '.

. '. .. USU:l V I le situation
under aurhortrarran regimes that pcrpctran- S\ .t '. I' I
, " . • '- " 'S ernatlc anc ',"IC c-

spread Violations; these are precisely the type of I. '- '- '- governlnents t lat
are unlikely to appear in the Commission's proceedings.

Furthermore it is difficult t t k·'· .,. 0 a c an Internatl()nal corn parat ive
approach to the problem because oth . . . ,.. ". , . ' . el International adjudicatory
l~ocllcs: s.lIch .15 the Human Rights C0l11111ittce or the European
Commission or COUrt do I1C)t hav .'I .'. ~, • C.1 tttc) II /Jro!JI'IO taculrv COI1(enl-
plated 11l their Icg·tJ fram . 'k . I I '

• . « • ewol nOI lave (cvclopcd any practice in
this regard. .

Apart from di.5cu.c;sing whether such a provision could be considered
ultra vires. one approach to the pr'obl crn, under the American
~:onvention. is to interpret Article 42 as not appl icable wfrcn there
IS no petitioner. The text of the provision itself establishes that a
petition must have been filed before the Comrnisston. If there is no
petition in the proceedings, then Article 42 is not applicable.
However, the failure of the state to appear before the Cornrnisston
may trigger some type of default criteria that rcrnalris to be devel
oped.

Should Article 42 default criteria apply in such circurnsrnnccs, it
could be suggested that the presurnptiori of veracity is not applica-
ble Rather the .. " ., '. ' e Commission would Itkcly have to satisfy itself by
~lpPlYI~g ~1 higher standard of proof to the case. This means that the
,ommlSSlon would have to gather enough inforrnartorr that could

clearly indicate a violation of the Convention. hI

In any case as a matt f I' .. C b' er 0 po ley, It IS prercra Ie for the Commission
to file all motu proprio cases before the Court, in order to avoid

63. The Commission does not u .. ' . ... l'
I . ' " se ItS motu proprio racu tics frequently. One of the few exam-

p es IS the Caballero Detuad. C h he C " ..
.. ". 1 . . ~ 0 ase were t e Cornrnlsston Initiated 1110111 proprio the

C.L<.;C oased on an urgem " H ..
. '... actron. owever, the petitioners subsequently filed a "formal

communt<:arlOn and the C I bi
h • '. 0 om Ian government appeared before the Commission and

t e Court, which 10 fact transf • I h .' .
Th f s orrnec t e case rnto a rypical contentious proceeding

ere ore, the exercise of th . t . ~ .hi' ., , • ~ e mo u proprio powers a( no legal effect in the case, and
<:onsequently have no relevance to our discussion.

64. ~rof, Medina r~fcrs to the faculty of the Commission as an "cxtremely broad power" that
involves "less Important adrni ibili .' .." , . '. ISSI urty reqtnrernerrts and suggests that It creates and
independenr pro<:cdure for . divid I . .•. b gh. . m IVI ua cases rou t under the Commission's Own
motion. (MEDINA, supra note 50, at 145).

being placed in a conflictive position: being "petitioner" and judge
in its proceedings. In practice, the Commission would effectively act
as a prosecutor gathering evidence to be presented before the Court
in the contentious case.

d. Rerrredres granted by a default decision

In the context of default decisions, the Commission always declares
the international responsibility of the non-appearing state involved
in the violations when it finds that the facts can be presumed true.
It also usually makes specific recommendations to the non-appear
ing state. These recommendations generally request investigation
and punishment of those responsible for the alleged violations, as
"veil for compensation of the victims and/or their relatives.

Hrjwcver, the Comrnission has developed a special practice when
applying the default provision in an individual case where a govern
rncrrt excluded from the GAS does not appear in its proceedings.
This has been the case with Cuba and more recently with Haiti.
Castros regime as well as that of Cedrus have rarely responded to
the Comrnisxiorr's request of information in irtdivid'ual cases. \Vhen
the Commission has issued an individual report in cases against
those states, it declares the international responsibility of the state
involved. But it consistently refrains from requesting the govern
mcnt to adopt certain measures.

In case 4429, Capote Rodriguez v. Cuba." the Commission applied
Article 39 of its Regulations (default provision) and declared that
"the Government of Cuba violated the right to life, liberty and per
sonal security ... and the right to the preservation of health and to
wcll-bcfng." But it did not issue recommendations. The same posi
tion was assumed by the Commission in case 1604, Boitel v. Cuba;"
and in case IH04, Cabelo del Sol and albers u. Cuba." where the
Commtssion stated:

III view of the svstcmaric silence of the present Government of Cuba in the face
of the numerous communications received from the Commission. it would serve
no practical purpose (() make recommendations to the government of the type
envisaged in Article t) hand t) (his) b of the Statute. However, this does not pre
vent the Commission from making known to the General Assembly the judge
ments merited by the events denounced ......

In its I9H I-19H2 Annual Report." the Commission referred again to
several cases regarding Cuba and again avoided any reference to

()'i.lntL·I'-Allll·nCln (:()I11IllI~~I()nOil Human Rights. ten leal'S 0/ Act irities 1()71-/<J81. at 2...2.
h() Id at 1() I

(l~ Id .u 1'\"
6K. Id. at 10,",
(,1.) 19K 1- 19H2 All IIual Report of]be Inter-American c.omnnssion Oil Human Rigbts ()'i-H I

( 19H2, .
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specific remedies. Reports No. 9/94, 10/94, and 11/94 7 1l on Haiti do
not refer to specific remedies is the cases denounced. The
Commission simply states that the Government of Haiti illegally
overthrown has been unable to investigate and punish those respon
sible. No reference is made to compensation.

It is not clear why the Commission draws a distinction between non
appearing states that have authoritarian regimes and those states
whose governments have been excluded from the ()AS. I n practical
terms, both types of non-appearing states have triggered a default
decision and both have violated international law. This distinction
has an effect, not on the governments themselves. but on the victims
who, in a later period of transition to democracy. could usc the
Commission's declaration and recommendations as a claim against
the state for compensation. The mere declaration by an internation
al body of the specific obligations that a state has violated in an spe
cific case, and the recommendations of measures to be adopted in
the individual situation, could provide moral relief to the victim and
satisfaction to other democratic states of the hemisphere.

e. Problems that arise form the practice prevailing in the
Commission

The Commission has made use of its default and nonappearance
mechanisms in rather persistent ways, which in turn appears con
sistent with the need to confront gross and systematic violations in
the hemisphere, as indicated previously. Usually. those couritrics

that have a more settled democratic system appear before the
Commission and adequately discuss the cases on the merits. Many
of the countries that violate human rights in a systcrnatic way do not
discuss the case or even answer to the Cornrnisxiori in an adequate
way. This was more notorious during the 1970's and 19HO·s.

This situation in turn has created a corttradtctory and pen'el'se effect
on the system: because the Commissicm had to concentrate its
action on cases brought against countries where gross and SYStCIl1

atic violations were occurring, Article 42 decisions taken by the
Commission in those cases have prejudiced or harrricd the juridical
or compelling value of some of the Conlnlission's reports. -I An
example of such a practice can be observed in the Cornmtsstorr's
Annual Report for the year 1990-1 <)91. The individual cases report-

....0. The Jkports adopted on Fcbruarv J. 199'/ are induded in I l) l) :l! Annua! NejJ()rt o]' t In:
tnter-Anusrican (.ollllllissirJII 01/ t tuman Riglrts 22-•. 2:"2. 2:l!l) (1<)l)-I).

c 1.111 all irucrvicw wit h a representative of the (,()ordiJuulora Naciorta] de Derecbos
"Wlil/I/OS del Pert I t l-chruarv. Il)l)(I). Peruvian N(;( r" consider that Article -,2 reports
hav« a le~~er unp.rct for t hc Pcruvran aurhortucs.

cd on Peru in Chapter 3 72 consisted of a short reference to the facts
alleged by the petitioners and a proforma finding.

Furthermore, due to this practice in the Commission, an Article 42
decision may be perceived as having a "less binding" character, and
consequently it is less effective for the victim. However, the partici
pation of states in the proceedings does not depend on the
Commission. If states continue to avoid this international duty. the
Commission has no other alternative but to apply Article 42.

Strengthening the juridical value of default decisions is a positive
step that should be undertaken by the Commission. The fact that the
Cornrrrissiort has recently structured a test by which cases with non
appearing states can be evaluated contributes to the credibility of
the Article ·-i2 decisions. The traditional juridical weakness of this
type of decisions can be ameliorated with a more rigorous legal
approach. -\

This step, however, must not be understood as making it more dif
ficult for victims of a regime that violates systematically the rights of
persons to file a petition and to have a prompt response by the
Commission. To the contrary, an established doctrine or jurispru
dence on the presumption of veracity will make it easier and expe
dient for the Commission to review of petitions. A clear jurispru
dence permits the systematized processing of petitions and a
prornpt response to the victims. The legitimacy of those decisions
will he strengthened. in the interests of the Commission and of the
victims.

For states. the system will increase its level of predictability and its
capacity to respond authoritatively to serious situations of hurnan
rights. which is a fundamental interest of the international policy of
clcrnocraric states. It also will serve to filter those claims that intend
to usc the sysrcm for illegitimate reasons.

2. Non-appearance before the Inter-Atnerican Court
The Court has also resorted to the default mechanism in individual
cases brought before it. The Court has in its Rules of Procedure a
default provision-. that has not yet been applied in a case. However. the

-2 Il)l)()-Il}l) 1 Aunual Report oftb«: Illter-Al1lericllll UIIJllIllSsiOlI OIl Human Rights 2'; 1---.25

( Il)\) 1) Around ';0 cases on Peru were reported by the Commission.
-.J,. The C( ururnxxu rn has been called upon nongovernmental organizations to adopt a more

ngorous and transparent approach In ItS proceedings. See II\:TEHNATlO:\AI Hi: ....tAN HI(;IITS

L\\\ (,1<1 II I'. L\ ()llI,,\:-.iIZAUO"" III 1.0" ES1AJ)()S A.... II:I{IC,\NOS Y Sl' MANDATO I·:"" 1.1 CAMPO Ill: IA

()I \I()(I{·\(·I,\ \ Ill" DUlI'C110S H11\tA!\OS (19l)';).

- I Art iclc 2~ (Article 2'"' smcc September I(). Il)l)6) of the Rules of l'roccclure of the Court
"tatL's,"1 \',,'hen a party fails to appear In or to continue with a case. the Court shall. on
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Court developed a default mechanism through its case law. In the
Court's history, no state has yet failed to appear to the proceedings.
However; the problems that the Court has faced deal with the lack of
cooperation by the states. Consequently; the mechanism developed by
the Court is intended to operate as a default provision based on the
failure to plead adequately.

The most relevant decision for our purposes is the Velasquez
Rodriguez Case. In this decision, the Court articulated an important
distinction: a state may appear and discuss the jurisdiction of the case.
but the lack of adequate participation in the merits of the case by
Honduras could amount to default:

The manner in which the Government conducted its defense would have suffice to
prove many of the Commission's allegations by virtue of the principle that the silence
of the accused or elusive or ambiguous answers on its part may be interpreted as an
acknowledgment of the truth of the allegations, so long as the contrary is not indi
cated by the record or is not compelled as a matter of law."

The Court further considered that the lack of adequate participation by
Honduras in the proceedings did not forfeit the Court's authority to
render a decision in the case:

Since the Government only offered some documentary evidence in support of its pre
liminary objections, but none on the merits, the Court must reach its decision with
out the valuable assistance of a more active participation by Honduras.... 'h

However, the Court in Velasquez did not clearly apply the criteria of its
default doctrine regarding direct evidence in order to decide the case.
The Court was reluctant to apply its default criteria and decided to
"compensate" for the lack of Government collaboration. The Court,
notwithstanding this approach, considered that it would do so "with
out prejudice to its discretion to consider the silence or inaction of
Honduras... "77

The Court appeared to rely on evidence of an existing systematic prac
tice of forced disappearances in Honduras and on the nexus between
the victim and this practice. This approach may very well be attributed
to the fact that, even though there was no direct evidence available due
to the nature of the violation (a forced disappearance), the
Commission was able present indirect evidence of the alleged viola
tions. The Court appeared to suggest that in a case already proven
through a construction of systematic practice. the application of its

its own motion, take whatever measures arc necessary to complete consideration of the
case. 2.When a party enters a case at a later stage of the proceedings, it shall take the pro
ceedings at that stage." OAS/Ser.L.VIlI.92, doc. 31 rev. 3. May 3, 1996.

75. Velasquez Rodriguez Case, supra note 21, para. 138.
76./d.. para. 137.
77.ld.. para. B8.

default doctrine was not appropriate. This implies that the interna
tional state responsibility in the Velasquez case was not established on
the basis of default by Honduras. but by the fact that there was enough
circumstantial evidence to find such state rcsporisibiliry"

The decision also suggests that the standards required by the Court in
its default doctrine are lower than those required in a case where direct
or indirect evidence is available. In this sense \VC must say that the
avenue chosen bv the Court is stronger than the alternative of using its
default doctrine.' As we have seen. a decision on the grounds of exist
ing direct or indirect evidence regarding an alleged violation is 1110re
desirable for the victim's interests than a default decision. because the
former type of decision is 1110re credible. Baring in mind that the
Court's authority relics heavily on the credibility of its decisions. we
must conclude that the Court will remain reluctant to use its default
doctrine in future cases.

D. CONCLUSION

The Inter-American Commission systematically applies its default provi
sion when states fail to appear in its proceedings. However. the Inter
American Court has not expanded on this issue because most states do
appear in its judicial proceedings. According to the practice of the Inter
American System, it is clear that failure to appear before an international
tribunal or a quasi-judicial international body has negative legal conse
quences for the state in default and for the system itself.

Nonappearance in the Inter-American Commission is known as "pre
surnption of veracity" which refers to the legal effects of not appearing
before the adjudicatory body. According to the current jurisprudence, the
Cornrnisston does not, per se, presume the veracity of an uncontested
claim. It analyzes the information provided in order to establish if its con

sistency, specificity and credibility.

The presumption of veracity, established in article 42 of the Regulations
of the Commission. has played an important role in the adjudication of
individual cases brought by petitioners over the past decades, particular
ly in cases in which recalcitrant governments simply disregarded such
proceedings as political attacks. Evidently, the Commission had to

78. Note that in case 10.970 the Commission made a similar construction (systematic prac
tice) on the issue of rape in Peru, but finally applied Article 42 presuming the vera~i~of
the facts alleged by the petitioners. due to Peru's default. In this regard, the CommisSion
appears to have established a prima facie case using the "systematic practice" construc
tion, in order to be able to apply the presumption of veracity. Circumstantial evidence
was used by the Commission to examine the consistency and credibility of the petition
er's version of the events rather than to indirectly prove the alleged violation.
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respond to an environment of gross and massive violations of human
rights and Article 42 provided the necessary legal tool to exert pressure
on those countries that failed to appear in individual cases. Although the
Commission case law in default cases is abundant, it is of doubtful legal
value for the purpose of setting human rights standards.

As the political and democratic environment in the henlisphere improves,
the Commission responds by enhancing its juridical approach to individ
ual cases. This enhancement, however, is only possible with the adequate
and technical participation of states in the Commission's proceedings. In
light of this, the Commission's recent default decisions, which reflect a
more sophisticated legal approach in their juridical reasoning, arc clearly
intended to relay to the States of the hemisphere the Cornrnissiorr's sup
port for a more democratic way of interacting with an international
regional supervisory body, in the same way European States engage with
the Commission and Court in the European System.




